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1. Introduction and Objectives 
 

Global Young Greens (GYG) is a youth organisation that has significant potential in the growing 

global green movement. In the past year, the new Steering Committee has made progression in 

a number of areas. This report will map out the particular areas in which the SC has progressed, 

and also the challenges that it has faced. It will reflect upon the objectives set in May 2017 and 

examine the ways in which GYG has met them. It will conclude by identifying areas which 

require further concentration.  

 

Objectives 

 

The below objectives were set out by the SC following our last Congress in Liverpool (2017): 

 

1. EXPANDING THE NETWORK — Increasing membership, especially where the Green 

movement growing —Planning different types of events and on a more frequent basis  

 

 

2. COMMUNICATION — Improving communication with members via the publication of a 

newsletter on a monthly basis —Utilise social media and the GYG website in more 

effective and engaging ways — Promote the campaigns of Young Greens around the 

world WORKING  

 

 

3. GROUPS — Supporting the creation of working groups to carry out particular tasks on 

specific issues — Carrying out the mandate agreed at congress to investigate the 

structures and procedures of GYG  

 

 

4. STRUCTURES AND PROCEDURES The Steering Committee will guide the reform of 

the structures and procedures of GYG to ensure stable foundations upon which to build 

a stronger and wider reaching network of international Young Greens. This includes 

areas such as clarifying the roles and tasks of SC members, introducing further 

organisational bodies such as committees and working groups, and building a 

comprehensive database of Young Green member organisations.  

 

5. INCLUSIVITY AND TRANSPARENCY — Integrating the ideas and participation of 

Young Greens — Conducting regular surveys to gauge the opinions and insights of GYG 

members 

 

 

The following section will specifically map out how we have achieved our objectives and what 

further development needs to take place.   
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2. Progress 

 

Objective Progress Future development 

Expanding the 
network 

● A Congress was held in Liverpool 

in March/April 2017 – see 

Congress Report Liverpool 2017 

(also attached here) 

● Each region is in the process of 
being reviewed to establish official 
MO contact lists and other 
possible MOs.  

● Face to Face meeting in Taipei 
together with Global Greens 

● Networked with and attended 
events organised by International 
Union of Socialist Youth   

● More events 
● Better regional 

networking (especially 
in Africa and Asia 
Pacific) to help support 
and strengthen Young 
Greens networks.  

Communication ● Monthly newsletter 
● Regular communication on 

Facebook, Twitter, Youtube and 
via email. 

● Introduced GYG Instagram 
channel 

● Updates on website 
● Email response always within 3 

days(max) 

● Website redesign (in 
progress) 

● Using the website as a 
place to promote YG 
projects and campaigns 

Groups ● Structures and Procedures 

Working Group introduced in 

September 2017. 

● Oversight Committee introduced 
in January 2018. 

● Capacity Building Working Group 
introduced in August 2018. 

● Timeline established to introduce 
more Working Groups and 
Committees over the next 2 years.  

● Introduction of more 
Committees and 
Working Groups to 
expand the work of 
GYG.  

● Face-to-face meeting of 
Steering Committee in 
November 2018 

 

Structures and 
Procedures 

● Structures and Procedures 

Working Group introduced in 

month 2017. 

● Structures and Procedures 

Working Group Report 2017  

● General reforms and 
clarifications of GYG 
procedures e.g. 
individual membership 
process.  

http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/GYG-Congress-Report-2017.pdf
https://iusy.org/
https://iusy.org/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fglobalyounggreens%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0vYfC77cQgVn32ZlpfYWGcCIAS1CSPznlxtCHkVKb_L1pDGriofXdNWyE&h=AT1W8P-uxzLQGN1WjBylXJRXdE04br_UJgHskK4vF3ToIw1R3ZQ06h5W0R99WrAx8YWksCvGOKPgjnbkGtd72gWLuhs0G9R1NVg7rHMNaecXYFDMqakWHaeGvG9CIsJGphzS3mKWp_qqGDjQ3-HTzrXOm596vrFnr4_HVXExZMLKRB5wKsDMtzBOcii1n7EYuOmjZa-Yx6ILS8H-WFfiOD29xhOv5flCNHotM1Wsb_7N5AsyTzICz03qnm4laFSb4H5JubZNoVUOzg7YJtf1k7ouoVFaWQI6s3DDMFjNqTn5RhRRT49PLa8Y43runsOWbZd3A-burqC9eOXcC2Bxm2gEG5_e5yuM9ezDt0Ow0cjdcCyIDZUNnZi1UaActFtika5kINbfMg8H4sV1rQ6jZ2tkhA3mrXf0cEjuS6oJ-Q2Cp9__eDSK1xzAzTX9FDv9sO9THiV1xX1WPXKrA4F8wMSpF6RTk4u1SPZFryoZWVR1Y7l16bmkYXLIicuGLo_4AQUcmn9rJc8KooTwzxr_bR5SXIxx7VEY_i5tY6HNyfxDzlbyQgJ-NJxEoq4aS23MMWM1TNY_4SefDH4CmZtKuAzb6-9CMsO1WdI-4AP13A8YDwnImonOnbHbsvjoJhnB4Q
http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SPWG-REPORT-2017.pdf
http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SPWG-REPORT-2017.pdf
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● In the process of examining and 

redrafting GYG Organisational 

Principles. 

● Oversight Committee in place to 

oversee electoral procedures and 

work of GYG SC.   

Inclusivity and 
Transparency 

● Survey Report June 2017 

(highlights the importance of GYG 

functioning as a news network). 

● Open and inclusive of Young 

Green proposals/ideas to include 

in our newsletter, publish on our 

Facebook page or website. 

● GYG has been doing as much as 

it can with respect to inclusivity- 

every effort is made to include 

regional representation for each 

working group/committee, and all 

MOs are contacted on a regular 

basis. Our meeting minutes are 

posted immediately and available 

upon request to any MOs, and 

transparency is highlighted 

through accuracy. There has been 

some disagreement about MOs 

who are not formally linked with 

their local federations, but every 

effort has been made to include 

them, regardless. 

● Survey 2018  
 

 

Key Achievements: 

● Survey report 

A membership survey was conducted and a report was published.  

 

● SPWG 

A Structures and Procedures Working Group was formed and started working on an 

update of the Organisational Principles of GYG. 

 

● Membership database 

http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/GYG-Survey-Report-June-2017.pdf
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The membership database has been updated in for the regions of Asia-Pacific and 

Americas.  

 

● Regular and transparent communication (e.g. newsletter, more content on 

website and active fb page) 

The newsletter with information from the regions and on GYG activities has been 

published and sent out every month. The Facebook page and website got more regular 

updates. 

 

● Young Greens Standing Up Series 

A series of articles as examples for young greens standing in elections was started on 

the website and in the newsletter.  

 

● Plan of action to expand committees and working group structures (see SPWG 

report).  

The Structures and Procedures Working Group and Capacity Building Working Group 

were formed.  

 

● Oversight Committee 

The Oversight Committee was formed in January 2018 following the amendment of the 

Organisational Principles at the Congress in 2017. It has 5 members (one from each 

region + a chair) and helped in conflict resolution and questions regarding the 

Organisational Principles.  

 

 

3. Challenges 

 

Challenges How we have addressed them 

Loss of Steering Committee member We held elections online to replace the 
Steering Committee member who had 
resigned.  

Updating Member Organisation contacts 
on a global scale 

Internet-based research, using personal 
contacts, reaching out to Green Parties to 
get youth organisation contacts,  

Participation and coordination of voluntary 
work across five different time zones.  

An activity sheet for Steering Committee 
members was introduced to keep track of 
each SC member’s work for GYG.  

http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SPWG-REPORT-2017.pdf
http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SPWG-REPORT-2017.pdf
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4. Supporting Documents 
 

Congress Report Liverpool 2017 (also see attachment) 

Survey Report June 2017  

Structures and Procedures Working Group Report 2017  

 

 

GYG Facebook 

Subscribe to the GYG newsletter 

GYG Twitter 

GYG Instagram 

GYG Youtube Channel  

 

 

Federation Groups: 

Africa https://www.facebook.com/groups/705838786448340/ 

Americas https://www.facebook.com/jovenesverdesdeamericas/?ref=br_rs  

Asia Pacific https://www.facebook.com/apygn/  

Europe https://www.facebook.com/federationofyoungeuropeangreens/  

 

http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/GYG-Congress-Report-2017.pdf
http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/GYG-Survey-Report-June-2017.pdf
http://globalyounggreens.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SPWG-REPORT-2017.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/GlobalYG/?eid=ARBaFNM_REo5re6jBGy20F0Hpyrw9k-_1RwyCkhWoNrdAPQrEIawNCU2yu7nshOoxjoFAus3wGkHTJPI
https://www.facebook.com/GlobalYG/?eid=ARBaFNM_REo5re6jBGy20F0Hpyrw9k-_1RwyCkhWoNrdAPQrEIawNCU2yu7nshOoxjoFAus3wGkHTJPI
https://globalyounggreens.us9.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=4514a79cd2662ae3d495dbd08&id=c9e5b21a05
https://globalyounggreens.us9.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=4514a79cd2662ae3d495dbd08&id=c9e5b21a05
https://twitter.com/GYG_YoungGreens
https://twitter.com/GYG_YoungGreens
https://www.instagram.com/globalyounggreens/
https://www.instagram.com/globalyounggreens/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTlj86HSum7MUVCWPbfwQQ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/705838786448340/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/705838786448340/
https://www.facebook.com/jovenesverdesdeamericas/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/apygn/
https://www.facebook.com/federationofyoungeuropeangreens/

